The papers of The Detroit Teachers' Association - Wayne State University Chapter were deposited with the Labor History Archives in March, 1968 by the Detroit Teachers' Association - Wayne State University Chapter.

Membership in the Detroit Teachers' Association - Wayne State University Chapter was open to all members of the staff of the University whose primary function was classroom instruction, library service, student personnel service, or research. The bulk of the membership came from the College of Education. The chapter became inactive in 1959 and in 1963 transferred its remaining funds to the Detroit Education Association.

The Detroit Teachers' Association - Wayne State University Chapter Collection covers the period from 1933 to 1963.

Description of Series

Box 1

Financial papers, membership lists, constitution and by-laws, minutes, and correspondence. Arranged chronologically.

Folder Inventory

Box 1

1933 - 1939 - Constitution and by-laws, financial reports
1939 - 1941 - Financial papers, membership lists (2 folders)
1941 - 1942 - Minutes, membership lists
1942 - 1947 - Financial, membership (5 folders)
1947 - 1948 - Financial, membership, correspondence
1953 - 1956 - Financial (3 folders)
1956 - 1963 - Financial, membership, correspondence